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Nowadays liposuction is one of the most common aesthetic procedure opted worldwide. It is gaining
popularity due to several reasons like increasing life style issues, willing to look perfect and
improved safety during procedure. One may accumulate fat due to improper food habits, more of
junk food, and sedentary lifestyle.

Even after child birth women face the problem of overweight and improper figure. So to over come
this problem people look for option which could help them. With the changing lifestyle for getting
success in every field it is essential to have healthy body. Well certain fats when deposited on body
get difficult to get rid off. In case of women these fats are deposited on abdomen, thighs, and hips
while in case of men they are deposited on chest and abdomen. So it becomes quite tough to lose
inches from these areas.

Even after loosing weight the body shape is not accurate in these areas and the bulges continue to
be bothersome. But with the help of liposuction or Hair Transplant you can get rid of these fat cells
permanently and get your body sculpture back into shape.

Procedure of Liposuction

Usually in most of the places liposuction is performed under general anesthesia. It convenient to
perform this procedure with general anesthesia as the body becomes relax so doctorâ€™s feel more
comfort to perform accurately. In this phenomenon tiny access points are made within natural
creases or bikini line. Through this the fat is aspirated.

Post surgery

Post surgery immediately you are provided with a custom made pressure garment. You need to
wear this garment for 24 hours for complete month. For first 5 days you should not remove the
corset. After surgery you may feel swelling, bruising, and bearable discomfort. These are some
temporary situations which would get relieve within few weeks. In 3-4 days you can again join back
your work.

Tummy tuck

Flat tummy is dream of everyone, but due to improper fooding this perfect figure is lost. Now with
the help of Tummy Tuck you can again get back you perfect body shape. There are several fat loss
procedures which could help you to gain the wanted figure easily. But before going for this tummy
tuck you need to understand properly from your consultant that it would go on and what are is
advantage and risk.

Usually prior going for this procedure your consultant would let you know what all you need to do
before this procedure and what are the things to do after this procedure as to make it successful. So
now if you are willing to get a perfect figure can go for any of these procedures and get back to your
previous lifestyle. Once you undergo this procedure there would be no end to the compliments due
to your accurate body shape.
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